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tell the truth and don't be afraid 8 Pages 
esolution on lower water rate to be heard 
fiscal year. 
which is expected to 
1wer Eastern's water rate is . being 
pared for Tuesday's Charleston City 
:ouncil meeting, Mayor Bob Hickman 
id Monday. 
Tuesday's meeting, if President Fite and I 
can discuss it before then," said Hickman. 
City representat ives met with the Board 
o f  G ov e rnors (BOG) financial 
In O ctober the city council rais ed 
Eas tern's water rates from 73 cents per 
1,000 gallons to $1.31 p er 1,000 gallons, 
bet ween Grant and Lincoln Avenu es in 
the earl y  morning hours. 
The amendment if passed will leave 10 
spaces in that area open for res idents of 
Pemberton Hall, Delta Zeta sorority 
house and Acacia fraternity house . 
representative last  week. an increase of 79.6 per cent. · 
The council meeting will be held at 
:30 p.m. in the counci l  chambers of the 
"1ty Hill at 520 Jacks on St. 
Hickman s aid that he and President 
lilbert Fite have  been dis cussing 
: em's water rate situation ,  trying to 
1me to an agreement. 
Details of the meeting have not been 
release d. 
However, the b oard has asked the city 
to lower Eastern's water rate to $1.18 per 
1 ,000 gallons, said Jerome Sachs , 
executive  dire ctor of the BOG .  
I n  January the university received its 
first water bill at the new rate. Eastern 
doe5 not have the funds to cover the 
increased rate , so the city is billing the 
university at he old rate, said H arley Holt, 
vice president for business affairs . 
Exam charge 
to be checked City and university officials have s aid that the resolution will lower Eastern's water rates for at least the rest of the The council will vote on an "The resoluti on will be presented at amendment to an ordinance which bans parking on the eas t  side of F ourth Street 
By John Ryan 
Although a $3 proficiency exam fee 
was approved last week by the B oard of 
Governors (BOG) ,  Jim Covington, BOG 
student representative said Monday that 
he is looking into the need for su ch a fee 
at E astern. 
At the BOG 's meeting last Thursday, 
the b oard approved a request by 
President Gilbert C .  Fite that Eastern be 
all owed to assess students a $3 fee for 
proficiency exams. 
Fite had originally requeste d a $ 1 0 fee, 
but the board thought that that fee was 
too high. 
Covington , who att ended his first 
board meeting Tliursday , said that when 
the original motion was prop osed to the 
BOG he asked for an additional month to 
investigate the need for such a fee. 
The board  voted d own Covington' s  
request for more t ime and the $ 3  fee was 
agree d up on and approve d by the boar d. 
The pr oficiency exam fee, Fite said ,  
was p.eede d be cause some students  were 
getting cre dit s very cheaply and without 
atte nding classes. 
Also, Fite gave as another reason the 
fact that "some stu dents were just taking 
the tests to try them out and they really 
didn't  know the material." 
"To my knowle dge ," C ovington said, 
"the $1 0 fee was just an arbitrary figure 
to discourage kids from taking the 
exam s." 
The lines were not long Monday, but several students did 
through the Union addition Rathskellar for a meal. The 
'lity officially opened around 11 a.m., and these students 
were among the first to purchase their dinn er meal there 
Monday evening. (News photo by Tony Piwowarski) 
Since the fee can be reconsidered ,  he 
said that he woul d  write the dep artments 
which he thought gave the most 
proficiency exams and see if there are 
problems with t oo many students t aking 
the tests. 
(See F EE ,  page 6) 
Grade point average 'inflation' prevalent here since 1969 
(Editor's note: This article is the first in a three 
part series on the changing grade trends at Eastern .I  
By Debbie Pearson 
Several professional journals and the Wall Street 
Journal have recently indicated trends of "grade 
inflation" on college and university campuses 
throught the nation. -
Goo d gr ades such as A's and B's s eem to becoming 
more commonplace, easier to achieve and not worth 
as much as they us ed to be, or so some j ournals 
would lead the average pers on to believe. 
The overall grade point average at Eastern has 
even been on an upward climb since the fall of 
1969, but Vice President for Academic Affairs Peter 
Moody said las t  week that there could be "any" 
explanation for this trend. 
One explanation could be 1:hat students are just  
becoming smarter or teachers are afraid of student 
teacher evaluations , he s aid. 
But Herb Bartling, acting director of counseling 
and testing, prov ed that more than just "s marter 
kids" are involved in the "grade inflation" theory . 
He said the A merican C ollege T esting (ACT) 
·
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Overall Eastern 
GPA (all students) 
Fall 1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
Average 
2.64 
2.68 
2.68 
2.76 
2.75 
2.87 
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Program scores, the most frequently used college 
entrance evaluation instrument used at Eastern, are 
on the de cline throughout the nation . 
Bartling s aid that the ACT researchers have been 
investigating the overall decline of test s cores over 
the past few years and have  shown great concern o n  
this decline. 
The study showed that "in relation to test s cores 
both high school and college grades have risen in 
recent years , showing a general trend toward grading 
leniency on the p art of teachers at the secondary 
and collegiate levels." 
B artli ng said that results from the study were 
formulated into some possible explanations for the 
decline in test scores. 
; c. L ' � 
He said that in the past students who were in the 
lower hal f  of their high school graduating class did 
not take the test because they did not pl an to go t o  
college.  
Now community col leges have been developed,  
and partially help to serve the student who comes . 
from the lower half of the high school class. 
Those same students are now in cluded in the pool 
of college bound stu dents who are taking the ACT 
which tends to l ower the overall averages , B art ling 
said. ' The report from ACT rese archers also mentions 
that those studen ts in the lower half of  the high 
school class have usually not had the traditional 
college preparatory course work in high s chool 
which college-bound students of previous years have 
had. 
B artling said that the rep ort is an indication that 
the ACT test is not getting any easier, but that there 
are j ust mo re s tudents taking the test than who 
would have before the increase in the number of 
community colleges which require s tudents to take 
the tes t. 
< 
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Variety show. 
to be presented 
'Everything' profitable film for UB Film society to show Nanook of North' 
Phi Mu Alph a and Sigma Alpha Iota, 
the professional music fraternities, will 
present their sixth annual variety sh ow to 
raise· money for the Music Department' s 
annual Comp osition Contest Awards. 
Performances are scheduled  for Friday 
and S aturday at 8 p . m .  in Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
There will also be p erformances at 8 
p.m. Feb. 2 8  and at 7 and 9 p.m. Mar .  1 .  
The Comp osition C ontest A wards  are 
given t o  students who submit an original 
musical composit ion to the dep art ment . 
Three winners are chosen, with money 
p rovided by the music fraternit ie s.  
T ic kets are avail able in the F ine Arts 
T ic ket office from 1-4 p .m .  daily and t he 
night of p erformance s. 
T ickets ar e priced at 75 c ents for 
East ern students and $1 . 50 for others. 
Kind said that the show will c onsist of 
music al numb ers from Grease, Pippin, 
Hello D olly and oth er Broadway 
musicals. 
Univ ersity Board's (UB) Sunday movie, 
"Everything You A lways wanted To 
Know About Sex," was one of the most 
profitable th e UB has sh own this year, 
Ann Ryan, UB mov ie c oordinator, said 
Monday. 
She added that the UB made about 
$400 on the movie, which had to be 
shown a thir d  time to accomodate all the 
people who showed up to see it. 
Over 1,300 persons c ame to see the 
mov ie which makes it one the most 
popular m ovies sh own this year, she said. 
Other movies that were well-at tended 
were "The Godfather," ' seen by 1, 500 
p erson_! and "Walking Tall ." Over 1,400 
Snow? 
T uesday will be mostl y cloudy 
with chance of snow or rain with 
highs in the upper 30s to low. 40 s. 
Tuesday night should be c loudy with 
chance o f  rain and lows in the mid t o  
upper 30s. 
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SNYDER'S DONUT 
SHOP Mon.-F rL 5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
THE BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m.-12 p.m. 10th & Lincoln 
Tickets available 
at door tonight! 
..... ..,, .... . ,, .... , ..,. ... � . .. . .. 
tuesday 18 february 
assembly hall champaign 
7:30 guest star carmen 
tickets $5 ,6 ,7 
"On their first U.S. tour, 
Tull retum ti!tt , dramatic, 
creative." 
Rolling Stone 
"It's a lively, extravagent, 
bonafied smash." 
Billboard 
people saw "Walking Tall." 
Ryan said 2 2 5  persons showed up for 
the unscheduled showing at 9 p .m. 
Sunday . 
She added that the UB does not plan 
to have three showings for every Sunday 
movie, but may add one if a similar 
situation comes up again. 
A documentary film, "Nanook of the 
North," sponsored by th e Eastern film 
Society, will be shown in the Booth 
Library Lecture Room at 7 p. m. and 9 
p.m. Tuesday . 
A dmission is 50 cent s  for students and 
$1 for adults . 
**TEDS** 
REE ADMISSION 
TONIGHT ONLY!! 
(with 
coupon) 
Music by: "Inertia" c�1l'P";��:r) 
r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :1 ,Al Clip This C�u�on � � a, 1V& Save Adm1ss1on 
, ._i�\ Music by: Y1 
I 
Price at � "Inertia" 
* * TEDS * * (formerly Cull Pepper) I 
Tonight, 
Tuesday, 
Feb.18 
You�ue 
been there. 
now you can 
help them. 
They've got a long way to 
go. In a world that isn't easy. 
But with someone's help, 
they'll make it. What they need 
is a friend. Someone to act as 
confidant and guide. Perhaps, 
it could be you as a Salesian 
Priest or Brother. 
The Salesians of St. John 
Bosco were founded in 1859 to 
serve yo_uth. Unlike other orders whose apostolate has changeq 
with varying conditions, the Salesians always have been - and 
will be, youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare young-
sters for the world that awaits them tomorrow. Not an easy 
task but one which we welcome. 
And how do we go about it? By following the precepts of 
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason, religion 
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We're 
trying to build better communities by helping to create better men. 
As a Salesian, you are guaranteed the chance to help 
the young in a wide range of endeavor ... as guidance counsel­
ors, technical and academic teachers, as coaches. 
psychologists ... in boys clubs, summer camps ... as mission­
aries. And you are given the kind of training you need to 
achieve your aims. 
The Salesian family is a large one (we are the third largest 
order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic family 
feeling where not only our talents are shared but our short-
comings, too. If you feel as we do, that service to youth can be 
an important mission in your life, we welcome your interest. r---------- .. 
For more information about Salesian Priests and I I Brothers, mail this coupon to: Father Joseph Maffei, S.D.B. Room B· 
I Salesians ��x �!9.J��NR�c�:I�� N.Y. 10802 I I I am interested in the Priesthood D Brotherhood D I 
I Name Age I Street Address ___________ ______ _ 
I City State Zip ·I Phone--------------------1 ��00 I 
......_ vour Current Job 
- i �---------.,, . 
-· .· .· ... · ....... -�... .._ .. . . 
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Cabello: UB may lift concert moratorium Complaints heard 
on student police By Diane Duvall The University Board's (UB) 
moratorium on concerts may be lifted 
this semester, but not before the 
problems surrounding them . are solved, 
Bob Cabello, assistant director of student 
activities, said Monday. 
Bill Clark, director of student activities 
and organizations, called . for the 
moratorium after damage and abuse of 
drugs and alcohol occurred at the �c. 13 
Exam Jam. 
Cabello said that the moratorium may 
be lifted in April, provided the problems 
have been worked out. 
He said no action would· be taken 
before March 8, when new coordinators 
for ¢.e UB are chosen. 
A number of solutions have been 
discussed, he said but no definite policies 
have been set. 
Some suggestions include "close 
scrutinization of people coming in" and 
advertising that no alcohol will be 
permitted at the concert. 
Cabello said if anyone is caught 
carrying in alcohol it will be taken away 
and kept for them until after the concert 
is over. 
He also said that the UB has considered 
getting a new stage to use for concerts. 
The cost of a new stage would run 
about $20,000. Cabello said the UB 
would have to request additional funds 
from the Apportionment Board (AB) to 
cover the cost of the stage. 
Student complaints of harassment 
by student security police were aired 
Monday at a closed meeting between the 
Student Senate Human Relations 
Committee and university officials. 
The senate committee received the 
complaints which were heard by Glenn 
Williams, president for student affairs, 
and Security Chief John Pauley. 
Fite to address Faculty Senate 
,at meeting Tuesday-Maclaren 
The UB would like a new stage for 
next year, but the AB may not have the 
money, he added. The AB is the 
governing ·board which disburses student 
activity fees to the various campus 
activities. 
Cabello said the UB will be using the 
help of a promoter who works with 
Indiana State University in Terre Haute 
to plan some of the concerts for this 
semester. 
Williams said, "There wasn't any 
decision made," but added he and Pauley 
would probably issue a statement on a 
decision Tuesday or Wednesday. 
The complaints came from "more than 
one person" Williams said. Pauley said 
three student security police were at the 
meeting but neither he nor Williams 
would divulge the names or comment 
further on the complaints. By Joe Natale 
President Gilbert C. Fite will discuss 
111atters pertaining to the F acuity Senate 
at its meeting Tuesday, Fred MacLaren, 
cha irperson, said Monday. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
Union addition Martinsville Room. 
"Dr. Fite pays close attention to the 
Faculty Senate's proceedings," MacLaren 
said, "and from time to time he likes to 
speak to us face to face. 
"This allows us to exchange views and 
ak and answer questions," he added. 
Also at the meeting, a sub-committee 
will be formed to study the increase in 
the faculty work load, MacLaren said. 
Joe Connelly of the Political Science 
Department will chair the committee, he 
itncoln1hirti' 
APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES 
LUXURY LIVING 
FROM $129 Month 
(IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY) 
-FEATURING- . 
, 5 mins. from campus 
.Central Air Conditioning 
.Close to shopping 
• Laundry Facilities �· -
.Carpet ... Kitchen . 
' ·[ Appliances ·""'-� 
�IN PROGRESS-
1CIL1b House and 
Swimming Pool 
• Tot Lot 
.Recreation Program 
1141 DOUl&.Al it. (Jt7)341·1441 . 
3�KS. S. OF HOLIDAY INN 
t, e ;" 
!tel ""81111 o�" , 
said. 
The work load for a full-time faculty 
member was increased from 24 units a 
year to a range between 24 to 28 units by 
Peter Moody, vice-president for academic 
affairs. A unit is equivalent to one credit 
hour. 
At the Jan. 28 meeting, the senate 
unanimously opposed the increase and a 
motion was passed and sent to Moody 
requesting that the work lottd for one 
academic year remain at 24 units. 
Also, the senate will continue its 
discussion of travel funds, MacLaren said. 
PREGNANT 
l'JEED HELP 
All Alternatives Offered 
CONFIDENTIAL 
: 0 :i,rn • •  8 p.tri. l -800-438-3710. 
GOOD FURNITURE 
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
WE BUY SELL TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
· 19th & Marshall Mattoon 
The UB has considered getting the 
"Four Seasons," but Cabello said he 
didn't know if they had been contacted 
yet. 
Tickets for a concert by the "Four 
Seasons" would be $4, $ 5 and $6 he said. 
Men's 2. pc. Suit 
Cleaned & Pressed 
$169 
Sale lasts Mon. -Wed. 
Feb.17 thru Feb.19 
Ph. 345-3050 
616 6th Street 
Open Mon. - Sat. 7 - 5:30 
Fi• ... Jii  ClWllll •Fasts 
• 
..----------------� 
brazier. 
COUPON 
Good Today Only 
Feb.IS 
Charleston, Ill. 
D.Q. BRAZIER 
,TENDERLOIN 
i 29¢ 
I Reg. 
I 654-
1 
(Limit One) 
; One Coupon 
I Per Customer 
L----------------· 
BURGER KING 
OPEN BAM 
TUES. 
Special: Cheeseburger & Milkshake 
WED . 
75' 
Special: Coffeebreak Time - Free Coffee & Donuts: 8 - I 0:30 
WED.-FRI. 
Special: 2 for I Sundae Sale buy 1 get 1 free 
Choe., Strawberry, Pineap ple, tlutterscotch, 
Marshmallow, Hot Fudge, Butter pecan 
SHAKES 
Homemade Chili 
· 200 Lincoln Drive Up Window In Rear 
SUNDAES 
345-6466-
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Editorial 
Should 1 ,500 votes mean more than 4,000 signatures? 
Which is a better indication of student 
sentiment-4,000 signatures on petitions or 1,500 votes 
in a referendum? The Student Senate last week voted 
to reaffirm its belief that referendums are the better 
indicators by sending a letter to the Board of Governors 
requesting that the BOG not act on any petitions to 
allow a Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) to 
operate here. 
from normal student fees. The first is that the $2.50 
would be refunded to students who do not want to 
support the ogranization. Second, if more than half of 
unworkable situation, but it would exist only if a 
majority of students would support such a system. 
Recently we endorsed the ideas behind PIRG and 
urged students to support the petition drive. We felt 
that if there was an opportunity for students to get 
their money back it would give a true indication of 
whether the student body was behind PIRG. lf PIRG 
gets 4,000 signatures within a reasonable amount of 
time, we think it's sufficient backing from the students 
and the senate should recognize it. If nothing else, it's a 
lot more backing than the usual referendum gets, or 
than the members of student government, some of 
whom were elected by barely more than 100 votes. 
The senate's position is that student fees can be 
increased only after such an increase has been approved 
in a referendum. The PIRG leaders have been 
circulating a petition that would ask the BOG for 
permission to levy a $2.50 fee per semester to fund 
their organization. 
Clearly, this would make the PIRG effort, then, 
contradictory to normal practice. 
However, the PIRG plan has two basic differences 
the student body requests a refund, PIRG will fold and 
all the money will be returned. 
Senators have argued that this does not give sufficient 
reason for PIRG to be exempted from the usual 
practices in getting an increase in student fees 
approved. Also, it may open the door to any group to 
petition for an increase in student fees, provided they 
too would refund the money to those who choose not 
to support the group. 
If that were to happen, then the student fee system 
here could become a maze of programs for which 
students are charged at registration, but may get back 
at some later date. This could easily become an 
Sizing it up . . .  by Diane Duvall 
There may very well be a big difference between 
signing a petition and casting a ballot in a referendum. 
But there's also a bigger difference between 4,000 and 
1,500. 
Rape laws still put all the burden on the victims 
An Eastern coed who reported a 
mugging incident in January has now 
told police that she was raped. 
Although the situation may sould a 
little fishy, can anyone really blame the 
girl for hesitating to report the event as 
rape the first time? -Ra pe is very 
difficult to prove and puts an especially 
heavy burden on the girl who was 
attacked. 
She must prove, without a shadow of 
a doubt, that she was raped and is not 
just crying "wolf' for something she 
feels guilty about doing. The law is 
designed to prevent a guy from being 
used as a scapegoat for a girl's actions . 
But it also puts the girl through 
intense personal questioning, in which 
her sex life is brought out into the open 
and scrutinized, bit by bit . 
Many factors influence the police as 
to whether the girl is telling the truth . 
If the girl has had previous sexual 
relations, is wearing "suggestive" 
clothing at the time of the rape, or can 
drive herself to the police station 
afterwards, a doubtful air is cast upon 
her story. 
Although this is the age of sexual 
Movin' over ... by Betty Barry 
freedom, girls are penalized for it when 
their past is revealed in a rape case. The 
double standards of society are still 
present . 
Even though sexy clothing is what 
the guys ask for, is it fair to request that 
girls wear burlap bags when they think 
they might be raped? Are girls so 
helpless that they should be penalized 
for not asking for a police escort after 
they've been raped? 
Look at all the formalities a girl is 
faced with after a rape! 
No wonder so many girls hesitate to 
report such an assault; it puts the victim 
of the crime in negative light and 
sometimes makes the male look like a 
hero. 
Although some of the rape laws are 
being worked on to eliminate these 
discrepancies, in the meantime, girls are 
still being put through the same 
technicalities . 
I realize that the stigma of being 
called a rapist also puts guys in a bad 
light; even a charge that proved false can 
affect a person's future for many years. 
But rape laws should protect both sexes 
from being abused. 
Abortion foes shouldn't try to stop information 
Is a fetus a live being? ls abortion 
murder? 
From the moment of conception, 
cells start developing that can eventually 
become a human being. If enough time 
has gone by, an abortion will result in a 
tiny body being thrown out with other 
trash, a body not fully developed, but 
recognizably human. 
I'm one of the many people who 
believe that abortion is murder, but 
there are as many people who disagree 
with me, and their lives are ruled by 
their own beliefs and feelings, not by 
mine. 
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Women today can have abortions 
legally, safely and quickly. They also 
had them in the past, before any 
legislation was passed, although they 
were often expensive and poorly 
performed, sometimes killing the 
woman. 
Legalized abortion does not mean 
that all women are going to need or 
want them. 
But those who want an abortion can 
have one without putting their own lives 
in added danger and information shouia 
be readily available to them. 
A recent letter to the editor in the 
Eastern News and several similar letters 
in the past have disapproved of the 
News advertising abortion clinics and 
different people supporting the abortion 
ruling. 
I don't think that opinions favoring 
legalized abortion reflect any amoral 
atmosphere at Eastern or anywhere else. 
Rather, they show concern for safety 
and knowledge of what is involved in 
having an abortion. 
Workers at the Family Planning 
Center in Charleston give information, 
tests and supplies dealing with birth 
control. They can refer a woman to an 
abortion clinic if necessary, but will not 
do so unless she asks, and is aware of all 
other alternatives. 
They also encourage couples to visit 
the center, as well as men alone. 
Agencies that refer women to 
abortion clinics push information, not 
just abortions. Most of them don't 
suggest abortions, they simply tell 
women who already plan on having 
abortions what they need to know. 
No one's personal beliefs shouid 
prevent other people from getting that 
information. It may be desperately 
needed. 
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LBJ's press secr�tary to speak at symposium Abortion question subject of debate By Debbie Pearson A former press secretary to President 
Lyndon B. Johnson will speak on the 
topic "A Journalist Looks at Presidential 
Power" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Buzzard Education Building Auditorium. 
George Reedy, press secretary to 
Johnson, the author of three books and a 
campus clips: 
Circle K meeting 
Circle K wilr meet at S p .m. Tuesday in 
the Union addition Oakland Room . 
CR meeting 
The College Republicans will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition 
Greenup Room. 
International Tea 
The St. Charles Council of Catholic 
Women will hostess the International Tea 
from 2-4 p.m. Tuesday at the United 
Campus Ministry Center on South Fourth 
Street. _ 
Econ Club kegger 
The Economics Club will hold a kegger 
at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Beta Sig house 
at 418 Harrison A venue. The cost is $ 1  
per person and those wishing t o  attend 
can sign up in the Economics Office in 
Blair Hall. 
professor of journalism at Marquette 
University, will speak in connection with 
the Political Science Department 
sponsored symposium entitled "The 
Western Alliance and the Next World 
War-The Strains of Peace," Tom Scism 
of the Political Science Department said. 
The speech is open to the public. 
Reedy served as a press secretary to 
Johnson from 19 6 4 until 19 65 and then 
served as special counsel to Johnson from 
19 6 8  until 1 96 9, 
Prior to Reedy's speech a· banquet will 
be held in his honor at 6: 1 S p.m. in the 
University Union Fox Ridge Room. 
·- -----
Betty's Antiques 
Mattoon - 601 19th 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily 
American Graffiti 
Night! 
Music from the SO's, 60's 
&early 70's 
music plays 8:00 til 1 :00 
l{�; 
� ... _ .S': 
Prizes to be given away 
\Vednesday,Feb.19 
... because Mother's loves you! 
Also Tuesday Geoffrey Williams, a 
professor of international relations at 
Portsmouth (England) Polytechnic, will· 
hold a discussion on the English people's 
view of the American Presidency at 8 :30 
a.m. in Coleman Hall room 213. 
The title of his discussion will be- "The 
View from England." 
A debate by two Eastern graduate 
students will be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Union addition Charleston Room. 
Mark Devito and William Gaugush, two 
Vietnam veterans, will debate the topic 
"The Next War: Hell No, I Won't Go To 
That One Either." 
Debaters from the University of Illinois 
Forensic Association will debate on 
whether or not abortion should be 
prohibited. The debate will be at 7: 30 
p.m. Tuesday in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium. 
The topic of the debate will be 
"Resolved, That the U. S. Constitution be 
Amended to Prohibit Abortion." 
Members of the audience will be given 
ballots to indicate their decisions 
concerning the proposition, based on the 
arguments in the debate. 
·- - Wt 
Think radial 
... and Look 
to the 
Leader 
YOUR IMPORTED CAR AND 
MICHELINZX 
Built to last, Michelin'ZX'is belted 
with steel for resistance to wear ... 
powerful road grip ... precision 
control. When you want all weather 
performance and dependability, 
make sure you change up to 
Michelin'zx: the number one tire 
for imported cars. 
40,000 MILE WARRANTY 
•Michelin's Warranty for ZX �assenger Tire 
shown here covers tread life. normal road 
hazards (excluding repairable punctures) and 
defects in "WOrkmanship and materials for 40,000 
miles. when tire is used on passenger vehicles 
in normal service in continental United States, 
except Alaska. Credit or refund (at Michelin's 
option) is equal to current actual selling price 
multiplied by percentage of warranted mileage 
not run on tire. 
MICHEUN 
YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TIRE SPECIALIST 
Bennett Tire Co. 
Windsor, Ill. 459-2104 
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Taiwan students have little job choice-prof We goofed! 
By Jim Dowling 
Freedom of choice in deciding one's 
vocation is the biggest difference in 
higher education found by Paul Overton 
during his sabbatical stay in Taiwan at the 
Kaohsiung Teachers' College. 
A professor in the Educational 
Psychology and Guidance Department, 
Overton's sabbatical leave was sponsored 
by the Taiwan college as a result of plans 
made by President Fite during his lecture 
trip to Taiwan last winter. 
The trip was the first of several to be 
arranged in order to exchange teaching 
methods, instructors and materials, 
Overton said. 
Overton said that students in Taiwan 
have no freedom of choice in choosing 
what they will do the rest of their life 
from the time that they enter junior high 
school. 
They take tests on entering junior high 
ENDS TONITE 
Shows At 7 & 9 p.m. 
EXCITING ADVENTURE! 
WAEfDISNEY PJtODUcnoNS' 
�..,. Technicolor® 
© 1974 Walt Disney Productions 
' Starts WEDNESDA V! 
Alan .James 
Arkin -Caan 
Freebie 
and the Bean ' 
to determine what jobs they are suited 
for, and are placed in programs that will 
further their particular vocational 
training, he said. 
"After junior high, students are sent to 
trade schools, academic univ·�rsities or 
they enter the job market," 'he said, 
adding that "their education is paid for 
by the government." 
Another difference from our education 
is the size of classes, Overton said. Classes 
usually have 60 or more students. 
In the elementary schools the situation 
was usually worse, Overton said. 
He said that his son attended a class of 
4,000 children and most of them "lived 
within a three block radius of the 
school." 
Overton taught at the teachers' college 
and gave seminars in guidance, conducted 
a research project on teacher preparation· 
and gave formal and informal lectures at 
other nearby colleges. 
Overton conducted his lectures and · 
classes through an interpreter. 
He said that the educational system is 
"not as good as ours" because most of 
the classes were lecture situations. 
Fee may be reduced 
(Continued from page 1) 
Covington said that he is going to write 
the Math, English, Foreign Language and 
Business Departments to see if they have 
had any problems with the exams. 
If those departments reply that there 
are no problems, he said that he will 
make a motion at the next board meeting 
requesting that the fee be reduced to $1 
or back to no fee at all. 
· "Preferably back to nothing," he said, 
"if there are no problems" reported by 
the departments. 
ti() year-s ag() 
The Sigma 
Kappa house 
is located 
at 1007 10th , 
in stead of the prev iously 
advertised location. 
Rush party tonite! 
6:30 p.m. 
For rides: 345-6588 
we saved students 
as much as ti()'f() 
()U a diam()nd- r-ing. 
Back in 1924 the Charleston was very big. 
And when it came to getting engaged, stu­
dents were very interested in a Chicago 
company that promised them very big sav­
ings on a diamond ring. 
The company was S. A. Peck. And the 
diamonds they sold built a reputation that 
allows them to sell Vanity Fair Diamonds 
to college students all across the United 
States. 
And we are still helping students save as 
much as 50';;. 
How do we do it? Simple. We handle 
every step in the making of a ring, from 
buying the rough diamonds and making 
our own settings to se II i ng the ring directly 
to you. There are no middleman profits to 
drive up the price. 
In fact, we're so confident of our low 
prices and ·fine quality that we cover them 
in our exclusive Vanity Fair guarantee ... 
if not completely satisfied your full pur­
chase price refunded within 30 days. 
Send for our free, full color 44-page cata­
log. Or visit our diamond showrooms at 
55 E. Washington in Chicago. 
T()da% 
we still 
d(). 
,
-
------------, 
1 � fh:irf)itunonds 
I 55 East Washington St.,Chicago, Illinois 60602 I 
I 
Send me the proof; the free Vanity Fair catalog. I 
Name. _______________ _ I 
I Address ______________ _ 
I City State Zip I 
� School ,_____ 2 -------.------ =.J 
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Wresding Panthers 
home for Purdue 
Grab eight first place finishes 
Eastern's wrestling P anthers will be in 
action Tuesday with a 7 p .m. match 
against the B oilerm ak ers of Purdue. 
Swimmers overcome Loyola, 63-50 for fifth 
Coach Ron Clinton said Monday he 
knows relatively n othing about the 
Purdue matmen including their re cord , 
however, "it seems like they're having a 
good year as far as I can tell. " 
Eastem 's swimming team boo ste d their 
dual meet record to an eve n  5-5 as they 
d efeated Loyola University 6 3 - 5 0  at 
Chicago S aturday. 
finished first in both the 1 00 and 
200-yard freestyle competitio n .  
Charlie D u n n  took first i n  t h e  200-yard 
individual medley as did S cott Kozner in 
the 200-y ard backstro ke .  
first place respectively in the 5 00-yard 
freestyle and the 2 00-yard breaststroke. 
P adovan said that his team will be 
working hard this week as they prep are 
for their fin al dual m eet with Western 
Illinois at home Friday , 
The Panthers copp ed eight first place 
finishes to aid the 1 3  p oint victory 
margin , 
Tim Ruberg and J on M ayfield took 
"They beat Illinois pretty soundly , and 
they ( Ilin ois) beat us pretty goo d ,  so I 
imagine th ey ' 1 1  be tough ," Clinton said 
E astern , who suffered a 24-1 3 setback 
against B all State  Saturday , carries a 4-8 
slate into Tuesday 's match. 
Coach Ray Padovan said , " overall , the 
team swam well.  It  was a go od me et." 
P adovan had made lineup changes in 
order to let various o ther swim mers take 
part , but he noted that " L oyola w as 
tougher than we had exp ected ."  
. For your new checking and/ or savings 
accounts come see the people at 
"We're still plugging right along, " said 
Clinton, "but the Ball State loss w as a big 
disappointment for us ."  
Co-cap tain D ave B art won the 
1 ,0 0 0-yard fre estyle and the 200-yard 
butterfly for Eastern. Junior Dave Toler 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
The ELEVATOR 
Rock Music in Mattoon 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. -
Woodrose 
They offer a customer checking club providing for a monthly 
membership or charge of $3 unlimited checking activity regardless 
' 
of balance including all the personalized checks and deposit tickets 
you need; $10, ODO Accidental Deat/J Insurance; American Express 
Travel cheques and money orders without issue charge; postage� 
paid bank by mail service; photostatic copy service; and a 
The 
membership card. 
CCNB a t  6th and Van B uren 345-397 7  
classified ads P lease repo rt c lassif ied ad e rrors i m me d i ate l y  at 581 -281 2 .  A corrected ad wi l l  a ppear i n  the ·next ed i t i o n .  Un less noti f i e d ,  we can not be res ponsi b l e  for an i n corr ect ad aft1;r i ts f i rst i n serti on. 
announcemen ts 
"Problem?" - :·amity Plarui mg 
Center now located 1 0 1 9 \12 Madiso n 
St. ,  Charleston (above Grimes 
\lotors). Co unseling, Ed u.cat io nal 
materials now availabl e .  Pr �gnancy 
test done . Confident ial. 3 4 5 - 68 1 1 .  P.o : Box 366 5 .  
-00 ·  
I S  THERE SOM ETHING W RONG 
with your stereo??  No proble m !  
UNIVE RSITY STEREO, o n e  block 
west of Old Main , is repairing al l  
audio equipment.  Fast and reliable 
service at reasonable rates. Bring in 
what isn't working for a FREE 
ESTIMATE. 
· 1 0p 2 1 -
Sherry ' s  Coiffures again open 
Monday-Saturday.  Call 2 3 5 - 3 1 36 .  
- 1 0b 2 8 ·  
Craig 's 'F. V .  Repair.  1 02 N. l 2 t h  
St. Phone 345-5 4 3 3 .  
-00-
Consignment sale at R ichey 's 
Auction House , Thursday night ,  Feb. 
20, 6: 30 p .m.  Don Richey,  
auctioneer . 
-4b 20-
Typing by an e xp erienced reliable 
person. 34 5-7 2 88 . Mrs. Pfeiffer. 
- 1 6 p 2 6-
Teacher Ed ucation 
If  a perso nalized program sounds 
ex citing to you an alternative 
approach to teacher education is 
being provided for majors in English , 
Psychology,  Social Science , Political 
S c i e n c e ,  S o c iolog y ,  b usiness 
edu cat ion and histor y ,  t hrough the 
Ex perimental Secondary Educator 
Pilot Program. For m ore information 
co me to Buz zard Education B uilding 
Auditorium at 4 p . m .  or 7 p . m .  on 
Tuesda y  Feb.  2 0 .  If you cannot 
attend either meet ing please call 
5 8 1 - 26 1 8  for infor mation. 
3 -b ·20  
wanted 
Old to y trains. Any kin d ,  any 
condition.  Prefer Lio nel,  American 
Flyer , 0-Guage ,  Standard Ga uge , 
Wide Gauge. Co mplet e  sets ,  parts or 
pieces. · Plastic,  · ca st ,  brass. - Tra in 
catalogs , books,  lit erat ure .  Call 
mornings 345 -7 5 80 . 
-00-
Dress making and sewing 
alterations .  �.frs. Stephen K. Pass .  
34 5-7470 . 
5-p-"24 
Wanted to Rent 
4 or 5 bedroom house Begin ning 
Augu>t 1 <1 7 5 .  Call 5 8 1 -2 1 8 9 or 
5 8 1 -2 1 88 
S-b-24 _OOONESB�y� 
HIT IT, 7HE WJST' 
for ren t 
Furnished apt. for two women,  3 
blocks from old Main . Imme diate 
occupancy $40 each . 3 4 5 -4 2 0 1  
4-b-2 1  
REGENCY - We 're ready,  are you 
ready? Now leasing for summec & 
fall. Move up to Regency - IF NOT 
FOR YOU RSELF -- FOR Y OU R  
I M AGE. 5-9 1 0 5 . 
-00-
For fall  and summer (adjusted 
rates for s u mmer) furnished houses 
and apart ments .  All have off-street 
parking , are carpeted,  panelled , 
air-conditioned and private yards. 
Call 3 4 5 -9 3 7 6 .  
-2 3bM 1 9-
Two bedroo m apt .  Available 
i mmediately for spring and summer. 
Located j ust 4 blocks fro m  campus. 
345 -4229  
1 0-h- 2 8  
for sale 
B E A U T I F U L ,  S P A C IO U S  
HOM ES. 5-bedrnoms, 3 b ath - 2 '/i 
acres ;  4 bedrooms, 2 bath - S acres. 
R. Zabka, 3 4 5 - 6 8 6 1 . 
·20pM 1 4· 
Contemporary collection of 
8-track stereo tapes and one 4-foot  
black light . Phone Ron at 34 5-7446 
after 5 p .m.  
-3b l 9-
z::fP' me HJST 
fiOY!«R! '1f)(J'R£ /DlR4IJtC 
New casette tape re corder. After 3 
call 3 4 8-86 1 9  
4-b-2 1 
Doberman Pinscher p ups, A KC 
registere d. Phone 2 34-3840.  
4-b-2 1 
Old Horatio Alger books for sale.  
Coleman 31 S H  or 3 4 8-8 9 0 6  after 5 .  
- 2 p l 8-
Demo 4 piece drum .;. , .  used in 
teaching studio .  R egular .$449, now 
$ 3 80.  Com·e see it at Samuel M usic 
Co ; Cross County Mall .  Ph one 
2 3 5-40 5 7 .  
3-b - 1 8  
Fourteen rooms, basement , near 
East er n.  Neec\s re pairs , handyman 
o pportunit y .  Sell ,  contract , trad e ,  
consider farm .  Finance availab le . 
34 5 -4846 .  
· l O p l  8 -
5 -string banjo with case. $ 80 .  Call 
Glen , 34 5-4 5 6 2  
4-p-2 1 
' 6 2 '  Yolks Wagon bus. Needs 
work. 34 5 - 2 0 8 3  
4-b-2 1  
Belts, purses , billfolds an d many 
other leather items. Reasonably 
priced . Phone :  3 4 5 -6204.  
- S p 2 1 -
1HE IKNJR48/.£ 
THANKS, IJ088Y � 
lost & found 
Lost : small s ilver s poon ring of · 
great sent iment al  value. Call collect 
(2 1 7 )-7 6 8 -4 7 8 2  
- 1 0 -
Fo und-Contact lens container 
wit h lenses. Conta in er green,  right 
container cover white .  Conta ct 
3 4 5 - 3 0 6 1  
- 1 0-
Lost : 2 irish ' etter pups,  male and 
female (fem ale answers to Jenny) 3 
mos. old.  Vic .  of 9th and Lincoln . 
3 4 5 - 5 300 or 3 4 5 -4 1 5 1  
- 10-
Lost-Large righ t-handed s ki  glove , 
Blue & black with white diamond 
design. Cal l  34 5-9079 or 3 4 5 - 5 8 9 2  
- 1 0-
LOST: class ring,  gold with initials 
of LCT inscribe d on the inside . If 
found please c all 5 -7 7 2 9 .  
- 1 0-
Lost - Silver heart necklace with 
s mall diamond in center ,  also a pr. of  
brown mitten s. Reward. Sally . 
5 8 1 -5 2 9 2 .  
- 1 0-
� Want to march to a d ifferent drummer? Individualized instruction 
i n  Fu ndamel\tals of M usic 
Composition.  Call 3 4 5 - 2 9 3 4  and 
leave name and nur1ber . 
S -p-20 
J 
MAtAJlTHllR.- IOl1l?A8l£ 
7HtY'!?ff SE- TINA Sl/HS, GINN/M'3 TO HIN�OF 
MAY I 8ARJ<JNG /JP All1IKJNY 
P.EUJJ/fffi THE Wl<Dt3 HIMSl-J/JIE5, 
YOV 7rJ Tl¥E, HON!Y. HIN/STER SAMaAI rM � Of 51//lFIN6 
A REAL 
HNJR, 
SIR. . 
10NY. MINISTER OF SURFS HA/lJJIJANA ANO 
UP. I CENrflAl N�­lRUST? lrfX5 SY51tM 
60()/} 
6VENN6, 
MANI 
HAt:AlmlJI?, i: 
CAAal MY 
APPOINTM&N75 I 
FOR TOj'OK!<OWI i Over 4 years exper ience typing for 
faculty and students.  Mrs. Finley. 
:.45-6543.  
. 
-40pMr l 9-
Typing done : dissertations,  thesis , 
· etc. Experienced, reasonable ,  call 
Mrs. Terry Hackman , 89 5-3429 .  
-Sb 2 1 -
CLERICALS - Find out about 
your Union ; Wabash Room, Tuesday 
& Thursday , 1 2- 1  p . m .  
-9b 2 7· 
.. � 
" 
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Decision made, 
Fite quiet on 
fitness room 
By Dave Shanks 
President Gilbert Fite said Monday 
that he has made a decision regarding the 
proposal to change the hours of the Lantz 
fitness room, but he will not make that 
decision public "for a couple of days." 
He said that he has looked over the 
proposal submitted by a special 
committee he appointed last week to 
look into the problem of the fitness room 
usage. 
The committee consisted of Walter 
Lowell, dean of the school of health, 
physical education and re creation , Ken 
Hesler, director of University Relations, 
Mike Mullally, athletic director and 
William Riordan , dire ctor of intramurals. 
F ite said that he would not make the 
decision public until he had an 
opportunity to speak with the special 
committee . 
The proposal submitted calls for the 
fitness room to be reserved for ahtletes 
from 2-4 ;3 0  p .m.  Non-athletes would 
have access to the room from 1 2-2 p.m. 
and from 4 : 3 0-7 p .m.  
Also in the proposal was the 
recomm endation that the Lantz 
fieldhouse be reserve d for intercollegiate 
athletics from '2-7 p .m.  and that the 
Lantz pool be set aside from 3-7 p.m. for 
the varsity swimming team. 
Panthers brace for final three after WIU win 
By Tim Yonke 
Eastern's four game losing streak on 
the road was broken Saturday as the 
Panthers fought from behind to catch and 
pass the Leathernecks of Western I llinois 
63- 5 7 .  
The victory could become a big factor 
when the NCAA regio nal committee 
makes their decision on which teams are 
e a s t e r n  n e w s  
sports 
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1 0,000 bal lots in 
to aid Mitchel l  
write-in drive 
By Dave Shanks 
To extinguish a temp orary lull in the 
b alloting for the B ev Mitchell Pizza Hut 
write-in campaigr. ,  a ship ment of 1 0 ,000 
tickets has b een receive d ,  Dave Kidwell, 
sports information dire ctor said Mon day . 
Kidwell said he will be more than 
happy to give " as many away as p ossible" 
to anyone who wishes to write-in M.! tche!l 
for the fourth annual Pizza Hut C lassic in 
Las Vegas on April 1 5 . 
D ave Duecker, manager at the 
Charleston Pizza Hut told Kidwell that he 
is hopeful he can get " at le ast 3 0- 5 0 ,0 0 0  
more during this week." Kidwell is 
hopeful of securing at least 70-8 0,000 
b allots before the March 8 voting 
deadline .  
A shortage arose in available ballots 
last week when the cam p aign was 
catching on w ith the student b ody.  
B alloting starte d o n  D e c. 1 . H owever, 
the Mitchell campaign was not started 
u ntil two weeks ago. 
Deucker said that he  has contacte d 
other store s to see if they have any 
unused b allots. 
A setback in the camp aign has been the 
luge number of incorrectly filled out 
ballots . He said th at he has 1 ,000 ballots 
and " probably half of them are invali d . "  
T he correct procedure to fill out the 
b allots is to mark at least four p layers on 
the East team and four on the W est team. 
In order to i nclude Mitchell's name, it 
has to be written in on the East ballot .  
A minimum of four an d a maximum of  
eight names must be filled out for each 
team . 
Additional problems include failure to 
use a soft lead p en cil , and folding the 
cards. / 
Each c ard is re ad by a computer and 
those that are folded or in ink are 
reje cted,  
D eu ck er said that p eople who have 
incorrectly filled o ut ballots could correct 
them. He n oted that this would be faster 
than filling out a new ballot .  
He also said that Kidwell has 4 ,000 
complete d ballots and he expects all of 
them .to be valid .  
sele cted for the post season playoffs . 
E astern improved its record to 1 6-7 
and has only three games left -all in the 
( to paraphrase Ernie B anks) friendly 
confin es of Lantz Gymnasium. 
Frequent turnovers plague d  .the 
Panthers thoughout most of the first half, 
as their 16 mistakes contributed to a 29- 18  
lead Western had in the early going. 
Eastern was victimized by a 
Leatherne ck fastbre ak led by T o mmy 
F owlkes ,  who rattled  the nets for 1 8  first 
half m arkers .  
The scoring of Fred Myers and R ob 
Pinnell prevente d  W estern from blowing 
the Panthers out of M acomb . 
" Fre d was taking the ball to the hoo'p 
and was hitting his op en shots ," coach 
D on Eddy said . 
B e fore E astern even appeared on the 
court , there were signs of a p ossible lo ss, 
as injuries felled two of the Panther big 
m en. 
S teve Rich, who injure d  his ankle at 
Eastern ' s  last home contest, was unable 
to suit up, and center Jeff Furry injured 
his ankle in a Firday practice o n  the 
Leatherneck tartan surface,  which 
reduced his p laying time to only seven 
first half minutes. 
This situtation forced Eddy to use 
reserve forwards Ron Johnson an d Chuck 
Peacock. 
In E ddy's words, "we played a much 
better defense the second half ." 
Eastern was able to fall back and stop 
Fowlkes and the Western fastbreak , while 
cutting down their turnovers to five. 
F owlkes was held scorele ss in the 
second half by the efforts of Myers. 
Pinnell, with the help of some early 
foul trouble, was able to put the clamps 
on Western' s  big pivotman Randy H ersey , 
who went sc oreless throughout the 
contest.  
According to Eddy,  the key to the 
game was the entrance of Charlie Thomas 
and Peacock , who " stabilized the offense 
and go t our patterns working."  
Peacock put the P anthers up for good 
when he hit a key buck et with 4 : 2 5  left 
in the game . His reverse layup in a heavy 
crowd enab led Eastern to take a 5 7- 5 5  
lead. 
The P anthers w ere benefited by two 
big scoring spurts at the end o f  each half. 
The final one found Eastern outscoring 
the Leathernecks 1 0-2 to ice the victory. 
B efore the game Eddy felt if they 
could contain Western forward Jerry 
Ahart to 12 or 14 points it would key a 
victory. Brad Warble contained Ahart and 
held him to those 14 points . 
Eastern got one-sided scoring from 
Myers (26  points) and Pinnell ( 1 9  points), 
som ething Eddy attributed to taking up 
the slack left by Furry and Rich's 
absence ,  plus the .general poor shooting by 
the majority of the Panthers ( 3 8  per cent) 
that night. 
The contest feature d  several flareups, 
as Western players Al Hudgins and Ahart 
plus the Eastern ben ch were assessed 
technical fouls. 
Game stats-Western 
EASTERN FG /A FT/A R ASST. F TO TP 
Pinnell 7/ 1 4  5/7 1 2  0 4 3 1 9  
Warb le 1 /9 4/7 4 4 3 5 6 
Furry 1 /3 2/2 5 () 0 3 4 
Myers 1 2/2 3 2 /4 6 0 4 4 26 
Mit chell 2/7  0 /0 4 5 2 4 4 
J oh nson 1 /5 0/0 5 0 2 
Thomas 0/4 0/0 0 
Peacock 1 /2 0/0 5 : 1 2 
TOTALS 2 5 /6 7  1 3/20 3 8 1 6  1 6  2 1  6 3  
R oger Beli eu, one of Eastern's top vaulters, uncorks one of 
h is  not-so vaults against Chicago Circle Saturday. Beli e u  landed 
on his back after attempti ng a double som ersa u lt.and wound 
up with a sprain. Beli eu sai d that he was l ucky that he landed 
the way he d id, and that he co u ld h av e  b r o k e n  h i s  neck if 
he landed d ifferently. Belieu '!'fas withdrawn from his last two 
events as Circle dumped an i nj ury-laden Panther sq uad 
205. 1 0- 1 8 1 . 55.  (News p hoto by Tony P iwowarsk i )  
Bielinski only first place finisher 
Hurting gymnasts beaten handily by Circle 
By Cheryl Gliksman and Gene Seymour 
CHICAGO - H ampered by injuries to 
key performers, Eastern's gymnastics 
squad captured only one first place finish 
as they were dealt a 2 0 5 .1 0-1 8 1. 5 5  loss at 
the hands of powedul Chicago Circle 
Saturday in the Windy City . 
Circle , the third-ranked team in college 
division , simply overp owered the 
injury-laden Panth�rs as Eastern placed 
third or better in only two events . 
Mike Bielinski teamed with sophomore 
Jinl Cronin to help Eastern dominate the 
still rings competition,  recording first and 
third place finishes respectiv.ely . 
B ielinskj, .h.old�r pf the E;istern record 
in that event with a 9 .4 5 ,  hit for a 9 .3 
against the Chicas while Cronin had an 
8 .9 .  
D ave S akata , Eastern's  specialist o n  the 
pommel horse, place d  third in that event 
with a score of 8 . 3 .  
T o m  Kropp,  who thus far has been 
Eastern' s  top all around performer, found 
himself behind three finishers from Circle 
with a total of 44.3 5.  
Eastern was notably hurt by the loss of 
three performers as their paltry 1 8 1 . 5 5  
Roger Belieu, a three-year letterman in 
those events ; and Oz Klemma, a freshman 
whiz in the all around events. 
Spikerman came up with a badly 
sprained ankle during a warm up, while 
Belieu " was lucky I didn't break my 
neck" , in sp rainin g .  his back while 
warming up for a vaul.t. 
Klemma didn't suit up for the trip as 
he was set back with ligament injuries in 
his shoulder. 
total would indicate . M att Turay worked the high bar for 
The Panthers were without B ruce the first time this season, and although he 
Spikerman, a premier gymnast in floor didn't place in the top three, he cranked 
ex��cis_es, .V�'!lltjn�, . at}d parallel bars ; out a 7 .9 5 .  
- - .. .. . .. . . . . . .  . . . .  .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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